Introduction
The prevalence of obstructive sleep apnea (OSA) was found to range from 3.1% to 7.5% in males and from 2.1% to 4.5% in females in studies conducted in different societies [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] . The most common symptoms of OSA are snoring, probable apnea, excessive daytime sleepiness, waking up with choking sensation, insomnia [7] [8] [9] . Although many symptoms occur during the day and night, most of the patients are not aware of their illness [10] .
OSA is a treatable disease. However, overnight polysomnography (PSG), which is the gold standard for the diagnosis of OSA, is a difficult diagnostic method to reach [11] . Polysomnography is not available in many centers and the appointment times are long because it is a time consuming process [12] . Similar to many diseases, OSA has also developed questionnaires based on clinical and laboratory findings. In the questionnaires, sleep quality, symptoms of sleep disturbance, risk factors of sleep disturbance and possible complications related to sleep problems are questioned.
According to the World Health Organization in 2016, more than 1.9 billion adults, 18 years and older, were overweight. Of these, over 650 million were obese. The prevalence of OSA is high in the obese population. OSA risk was increased 8-12 times in cases with BMI > 29 [13] . In this study, it was aimed to apply the STOP-Bang questionnaire among obese patients which is not most studied.
Materials And Methods
The study was conducted after the approval of the Ministry of Health Sciences, Izmir Tepecik Education and Research Hospital Ethics Committee with the decision of 1 date and number 1. Between January 2017 and December 2017, adult patients, who applied to Sleep Disorders Clinic, Dr. Suat Seren Chest Diseases and Surgery Training and Research Hospital, because of obstructive sleep apnoea syndrome (OSAS) doubt and performed PSG, were included in the study. Patients with BMI 30-34.9 were classified as class 1 obese and patients with BMI 35-39.9 were classified as class 2 obese and patients with BMI ≥ 40 were classified as class 3 (morbid obese). Patients with a BMI < 30 were not included in the study. Before the STOP-Bang questionnaire was filled, patients were informed and their consent was obtained.
STOP-Bang survey
The STOP-Bang questionnaire consists of eight questions. These questions are answered as "yes" or "no". The STOP questionnaire consists of the first four questions and is considered high risk for OSA and a "yes" response to fewer questions is given with at least two "yes" answers. The STOP-Bang questionnaire was evaluated by two different methods. If at least three of the questions were given a "yes" answer at the first assessment, a high risk for OSA and a "yes" response to lesser questions were considered low risk for OSA. The second assessment was made by the University Health Network in 2014 and used low intermediate-high risk scoring criteria for OSA with various criteria. These criteria are given in Table 1 . 
Polysomnography
In sleep laboratory, sleep structure (electroencephalogram, electrooculogram and submental electromyogram), breathing (thoracic and abdominal measurements), limb movements, nasal airflow and snoring severity were recorded. Percutaneous oxygen saturation (SpO2) and transcutaneous pulse oximetry were used for heart rate measurement. Based on the criteria of the American Academy of Sleep Medicine, the apnea-hypopnea index (AHI) value was used to determine the severity of OSA. Apnea was defined as a persistent airflow of at least 10 seconds. Periods in which airflow decreased by more than 30% and SpO2 decreased by more than 4% for at least 10 seconds were defined as hypopnea. The total number of apnea and hypopnea events per hour was also calculated as AHI. Thus, if the AHI value is ≤5, the patient was considered not to have OSA. The AHI score was defined as mild OSA of 5-15, moderate OSA of 15-30, and severe OSA of >30.
Statistical analysis
The data was saved by creating a Microsoft Excel file. Analyses of the data were made with the program "SPSS for Windows, Version 22.0" (IBM Corp., Armonk, NY). Descriptive statistics, percent for nominal variables, mean ± standard deviation or interquartile range for continuous variables are used. The questions of demographic data and STOP-Bang questionnaire were first divided into three groups according to obesity classification and then divided into risk groups according to three different questionnaire scores and evaluated by Pearson analysis method. The predictive parameters (sensitivity, specificity, and positive and negative predictive values) for alternative scoring models in obese patients were analyzed. Area under the curve for each score was STOP-Bang questionnaire calculated. A p-value of <0.05 was considered for statistical significance in the evaluations.
Results
A total of 275 obese patients referred to the Working Sleep Disease Polyclinic were included. However, 217 patients were considered eligible for the study. Gender, age, BMI, neck circumference, cigarette and alcohol use, and additional diseases are included in Table 2 according to obesity classification. According to the classification made in the study, there was a significant relationship between neck circumference and BMI (p < 0.05). In addition, there is a significant relationship between diabetes, asthma and hypothyroidism and BMI in patients who have additional diseases (p < 0.05). According to the obesity classification of patients, AHI, severity of OSA and alternative scoring models of STOP-Bang are shown in Table 3 . There was no statistically significant relationship between BMI, AHI, OSA and all three alternative scoring models of the patients (p > 0.05). In 217 obese patients, a STOP score cutoff of 3 and a STOP-Bang score cutoff of 4 provides a better balance of sensitivity and specificity for all OSA (AHI ≥ 5). In addition, the predictive parameters between the questions in the questionnaire and the OSA diagnoses are listed in Table 4 . 
Obesity

Discussion
In the study, BMI, neck circumference, hypertension, diabetes, mean O 2 saturation, BMI score, neck score and gender scores were found statistically significant among obesity classes like in the study of Chung et al.. Stop-Bang scores were found statistically significant with hypertensive patients, absence of OSA, severe OSA, AHI at greater than 5, 15 and 30, Q1 (snoring), Q3 (observed apnea), Q4 (high blood pressure), BMI score, neck score. The STOPBang questionnaire was associated with high sensitivity and PPV at AHI > 5 and AHI > 15 rather than AHI > 30.
Studies indicate high incidence of coronary artery disease, hypertension, cerebrovascular accidents, gastroesophageal reflux, congestive heart failure, myocardial infarction with OSA [14, 15] . Hypertension was found statistically significant among high risk patients in our study too. The sensitivity varied from 76% to 96% and specificity varied from 70% to 93% [16] [17] [18] . Our sensitivity and specificity values are lower than those, perhaps our patients are solely obese patients. BMI, age (>50 years old), neck circumference, and gender score have very high PPV for OSA (nearly 100% at AHI > 5). Specificity was found lower as in Acar et al. study [19] .
In a study, STOP-Bang questionnaire was used among surgical patients (27.5%); in another study, 41.5% of patients found under high risk [20] . In our study, this ratio was 94.4%. In a study including bariatric surgery patients, high-risk patients were 80% which is similar to our study [21] .
In comparison of AHI > 5 cut-off, gender, age, hypertension were found statistically significant as in Chung et al. and Acar et al. study [20] . The STOP-Bang score cutoff of 4 provides a better balance of sensitivity and specificity for all OSA (AHI ≥ 5), it is similar with the Chung et al.'s study [20, 22] .
In a recent study where OSA was evaluated among pregnant women with obesity during the second trimester of pregnancy, predictability of OSA is increased with high scores in STOPBang scores (score < 3: <10%, score 6: <3-68%). Best fitted model of STOP-Bang is the model followed with Q1 (snoring). Predictability was 5% without snoring and 26.5% with snoring. In our trial also, STOP-Bang score was found significant with Q1 (snoring). In that study, hypertension prevalence was found low despite other studies reported hypertension 8-50%. In our study, hypertension was found statistically significant at AHI > 5 cut-off with gender and age [23] .
In a new study, STOP-Bang and polysomnography were performed among 541 Koreans where the usefulness of the items constituting is explored: SOPBAG (when T and A, tiredness and age, are excluded) had a better area under the curve (AUC) of 0.811, sensitivity 89.1% and specificity 57.4% than AUC of 0.809, sensitivity 71.7% and specificity 77.9% with STOP-Bang for Koreans. But the statistical significance between two AUC values needs to be further evaluated. This study's AUCs are better than our study's AUCs defining mild, moderate and severe OSA as 0.581, 0.652, and 0.675, respectively [24] .
In a study fulfilled among hemodialysis patients, sleep-disordered breathing (SDB) is very common among dialysis patients (70%). STOPBANG-fixed 89% of patients had SDB. Polysomnography-fixed 86% had obstructive sleep apnoea and median AHI was 34.5/h. Oximetry and STOPBANG scores were positively correlated (r = 0.62, p = 0.0001; r = 0.48, p < 0.0001). Neck circumference (OR: 1.20; 95% CI: 1.07-1.34; p = 0.02) and haemoglobin (OR: 0.93; 95% CI: 0.88-0.97; p = 0.003) were found independently associated with SDB. In our study too, neck scores found statistically significant with STOPBANG scores [25] .
Conclusions
The STOP-Bang and STOP questionnaires are found as a valid scale among Turkish obese OSA patients in this study. The STOP-Bang scoring model revealed a sensitivity of 95.3% and a positive predictive value of 99.5%. The STOP questionnaire revealed a sensitivity of 87.9% and a positive predictive value of 99.5%. The modified STOP-Bang scoring revealed a sensitivity of 95.8% and a positive predictive value of 99.5%, for patients with all OSA. These questionnaires are useful and cost-effective tools that can be applied to all OSA patients rather than polysomnography and oxymetry. There are very few studies performed among obese patients, this study is one of them. Our limitation was that we had fewer number of patients with Obesity Class III (n = 47) rather than Obesity Class I and II patients. Higher number of obese OSA patients could reveal better results. 
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